The Japanese Society of Nuclear Cardiology（JSNC）has given Technical Award for outstanding technologists since 2012 to promote nuclear cardiology research. Yasuyuki Takahashi 
T he Japanese Society of Nuclear Cardiology（JSNC） has given Technical Awards for outstanding technologists since 2012 to promote nuclear cardiology research conducted by them. Candidates submit their published or unpublished work to the JSNC selection committee, and the committee determines the best work considering not only the quality of the work itself but also his（her）previous works, clinical experiences and expected performances toward the future. The winner of the prize is recommended to submit a review article or an original paper depending on whether the work has been published or not. The submitted manuscript appears in Annals of Nuclear Cardiology（ANC）after undergoing the peer review process. Now, the JSNC executive committee is changing the system of this award to increase the number of candidates. The prize is expected to be easier to apply after the revision. Please check information on the web site of JSNC before applying to the prize in the forthcoming spring.
Topics from JSNC Technical Award
Recently new myocardial SPECT systems featuring high sensitivity have successively been introduced in Japan. These are mainly divided into two types. One is based on a conventional gamma camera mounted ad hoc fan-beam collimators focusing on the myocardium supplied by Siemens（1） . This system is named IQ-SPECT, and employs a specific rotation orbit and a reconstruction algorithm specific to this projection data. 
